We present a new dataset for development, benchmarking, and evaluation of remote sensing and earth observation approaches with special focus on converging perspectives. In order to provide data with different modalities, we observed the same scene using satellites, airplanes, unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV), and smartphones. The dataset is further complemented by ground-truth information and baseline results for different application scenarios.
Introduction
The overall availability of free and open large-scale datasets for the purpose of developing, testing, and benchmarking novel methods is one of the key reasons for the enormous progress achieved in the computer vision and machine learning research community during the last years. Most prominently, methods like deep learning benefit massively from annotated data and show state-of-the-art results which can today be regarded as the gold standard.
In order to further promote such an evolution in the remote sensing and earth observation community, we present a new extensive dataset covering different image modalities. For this purpose, we collected image data from satellites, airplanes, drones, and smartphones capturing the same area (cf. Fig. 1 ). Furthermore, we provide interior and exterior images of one specific building located in the target area, as * Corresponding author Figure 1 : The area covered by the dataset is located in the southwest of Munich, Germany, and was observed by WORLDVIEW-2 satellite (yellow), airborne DSLR cameras (red), as well as UAV-borne ILCE and GoPro cameras (blue).
well as baseline results for selected application scenarios, such as, for instance, 3d reconstruction, ego-motion estimation, or next-best-view planning. We are further planning to enrich this dataset continuously by adding new data modalities and ground-truth annotations.
This dataset can be freely used by everybody interested in optical remote sensing and earth observation. We believe that this will help to compare and boost competing approaches.
The remainder of this paper is dedicated to briefly review existing benchmark suites and to describe our proposed dataset in detail in Sections 2 and 3, respectively. Section 4 will outline prospective application scenarios.
(a) ImageNet [8] semantic hierarchy (b) Cityscapes [7] street-view dataset (c) indian pine land cover dataset [6] (d) ISPRS Benchmark with images from terrestrial, UAV, and airborne cameras [14] Figure 2: Exemplary datasets from the research domains of computer vision and machine learning, as well as of remote sensing and earth observation.
Related Work
The free and unrestricted availability of data enriched by ground-truth annotations became ubiquitous in the field of computer vision and machine learning within the recent past and these research communities benefited a lot from it. For instance, the ImageNet [8] database semantically organizes more than 14,000,000 images into a hierarchy of more than 20,000 classes, as exemplified in Fig. 2a . As another example, the recently published Cityscapes [7] dataset provides 25,000 street view stereo images acquired from 50 German cities. These come with manual pixel-level as well as instance-level class annotations (cf. Fig. 2b ) and various meta-data, such as GPS coordinates, ego-motion data, and further vehicle sensor data.
These datasets, among many others, enabled for a massive evolution of computer vision and machine learning methods, such as, for instance, object detection, classification, segmentation, or tracking.
In contrast to that, researchers from the field of remote sensing and earth observation to date only have access to a rather limited amount of free data for scientific purposes. For instance, the 224-band multi-spectral indian pine [6] dataset, as shown in Fig. 2c , is extensively used for evaluation of land cover classification approaches, despite its rather small extent of 145 × 145 px, as well as its poor coverage and completeness. If ground-truth information is dispensable, data from public access satellite missions-e.g., LANDSAT [15] or COPERNICUS SENTINEL [3, 5] -can be obtained at very low effort.
Nevertheless, this issue came more and more into focus of the remote sensing and earth observation research community in the recent past. For instance, the ISPRS Benchmark for Multi-Platform Photogrammetry [14] provides airborne, UAV, and terrestrial images of urban scenes in Dortmund, Germany, as exemplary shown in Fig. 2d , as well as corresponding LIDAR point clouds.
With releasing our dataset to the public, we aim to complement these existing ones by augmenting it by satellite imagery and further annotations.
Dataset Description
All acquired images in our dataset show the region around the German Aerospace Center (DLR) campus in Oberpfaffenhofen near Munich, Germany, including the Earth Observation Center (EOC) building, as shown in Fig. 1 . The dataset contains images of different modalities acquired by satellites, airplanes, UAVs, and smartphones, as will be described in the following and summarized in Table 1.
Satellite Images
The DLR-Satellite 1 dataset contains four panchromatic and multispectral images of a 2.6 × 3.2 km 2 large area around the DLR campus, as illustrated in Fig. 3 . These were captured by the DIGITALGLOBE satellites WORLDVIEW-2 [1, 4] and GEOEYE-1 [2] operating in descending, sun-synchronous orbits. Both satellites simultaneously carry a pan-chromatic and a multi-spectral sensor with ground sampling distances (GSD) of around 50 cm and 2 m, respectively. The multi-spectral sensor of GEOEYE-1 delivers four color channels-i.e., red, green, and blue-, as well as near infrared. WORLDVIEW-2 offers 4 additional multi-spectral channels supporting applications like vegetation classification or imaging of shallow water areas. The exact resolution depends on the imaging geometry, which varies for each scene. All images are provided in Level 2 Ortho Ready processing level. The images are radiometrically and geometrically corrected and resampled to their final resolution. Each image is accompanied by a set of rational polynomial coefficients (RPC) [9] describing the projection from world into image coordinates. These can be used for ortho-rectification, co-registration, and stereo processing.
In order to allow change detection applications to benefit from these data, images were collected with a temporal difference of almost five years: 2010-10-22 and 2015-10-15.
Airborne Image Sequence
The DLR-3K aerial image dataset was acquired on 2015-04-09 using the airborne DLR 3K sensor system [13] and covers about 25% of the target area, as indicated by the red polygon in Fig. 1 . This setup contains cameras looking in nadir, forward, and backward direction (cf. Fig. 4a ) and was operated in along track mode. Due to the flight height of about 400 m above ground, the images show a ground sampling distance of about 6 cm. We selected 105 backward looking, 105 forward looking, and 111 nadir looking images from the test area. Figure 4c shows the respective footprints of the whole image sequence.
Each image in the aerial image sequence comes with a individual meta-data file reporting the position of the projection center in UTM coordinates, the intrinsic and extrinsic camera parameters-such as camera orientation as a 3 × 3 Euclidean rotation matrix and focal length given in pixels-as well as other auxiliary information. In order to ease the usage of the data, all aerial images were undistorted wrt. radial lens distortion and the principal points coincide with the image central points, i.e., no further corrections have to be applied to the aerial images. Beside of that, the dataset also contains orthorectified aerial images obtained by projecting the individual images onto a global digital elevation model (DEM) using the extrinsic and intrinsic camera calibration parameters. All nadir images were further tessellated and radiometrically corrected.
UAV Image Sequences
The EOC-UAV dataset provides images of the EOC building located at the DLR campus, as indicated by the blue polygon in Fig. 1 . It consists of two complementary image sequences showing the roof and façades of the structure. While one sequence was captured using a highresolution ICLE camera, the images of the second sequence where acquired by a low-resolution and wide-angle GOPRO action camera. These cameras were mounted on a ASCTEC FALCON 8 UAV. In order to ensure comparable recording and environmental conditions, both sequences were created at the same day (2014-11-12) . The target building is characterized by a prismatic structure of approximately 60 m length, 25 m width, and 15 m height. As exemplary shown in Fig. 5 , the building is dominated by windows, as well as poorly textured and highly reflective façade elements, impeding feature-based image matching.
ICLE Sequence
The EOC-UAV-ICLE sequence contains 376 24 MP images captured by a UAV-mounted SONY NEX-7 ICLE camera fitted with a zoom lens fixed at a focal length of 17 mm and an aperture stopped down to f/9.0. The sequence shows the entire building from oblique and nadir perspectives, as well as additional images facing the façades horizontally. In total, there are 49 nadir, 200 oblique, and 127 façade images available in the dataset. Sample images of the different views, as well as the path of all nadir and oblique image positions, are shown in Fig. 6a and Fig. 6c , respectively. While the façade images were acquired during a manual flight mode, the flight trajectories of the oblique and nadir images have been pre-planned, in order to ensure an overlap at ground level of roughly 80%. Besides the intrinsic calibration parameters of the camera, additional localization information is provided for each image, e.g., UTM coordinates, barometer heights, and yaw orientation angles. The baseline between GPS antenna and the optical camera center is not known.
GoPro Sequence
The EOC-UAV-GoPro dataset compiles 1018 12 MP frames extracted from video streams acquired by a GOPRO HERO4 SILVER during two flights along the front entrance of the EOC building. The separate flights only differ wrt. camera orientation, i.e., horizontal and 45 • oblique. Due to the very wide-angle lens with focal length 3.0 mm, the images contain very large overlap (cf. Fig. 6b ) and can be used to complement the EOC-UAV-ICLE dataset. On the downside, the open aperture (f/2.8) determines a rather shallow depth of field and the images are further affected by rolling shutter effects and motion blur. Camera intrinsics are provided.
Handheld Image Sequences
The presented dataset is complemented by sequences of images acquired by humans walking on the ground plane around and inside the EOC building. In order to cover multiple image modalities and their specific properties, these sequences were recorded using both a DSLR camera, as well as a smartphone.
DSLR Indoor Sequence
The EOC-DSLR image sequence was acquired using a hand-held CANON EOS 500D DSLR camera and contains Fig. 7e) . Additionally, the sequence contains images of both window façades captured from the first floor level. A 18-55 mm zoom lens was mounted to the DSLR and fixed to the minimal focal length of 18 mm. The aperture was stopped down to f/9.1, in order to obtain a larger depth of field. Exposure was controlled automatically with priority to lower ISO values. Camera intrinsics are provided.
Sample images from this dataset are compiled in Figs. 7a to 7d.
Smartphone Indoor and Outdoor Sequences
The EOC-smartphone image sequences contain 340 and 63 images of lower resolution (8 MP) showing the interior and exterior of the EOC building, respectively, and was acquired on 2016-03-24 using the rear camera of an APPLE IPHONE 6 smartphone in portrait orientation. According to the manufacturer specifications, this camera has an f/2.2 Figure 9 : A digital surface model (DSM) generated from the DLR-3K aerial image sequence.
aperture and a focal length of 4.15 mm. Exposure was automatically controlled with priority on low ISO values. While this acquisition mode resulted in sharp and well-exposed images in the outside scenario, the images captured inside the EOC building are more commonly affected by motion blur. Figure 8 shows exemplary images aside a camera path extracted from GPS tags encoded in the image meta-data.
Applications
We believe that the data provided by our dataset is of relevance for the remote sensing and earth observation research community. In order to substantiate this claim, we want to briefly outline a selection of possible applications and baseline results.
Surface Modeling from 3K Image Data
The high degree of coverage and large overlap of images included in the DLR-3K aerial sequence allows for computation of a dense digital surface model (DSM) . For this purpose, we used the extension of the semi-global matching (SGM) algorithm [10] proposed by Kraus et al. [12] . The final DSM included into the dataset was resampled to 20 cm ground pixel size and is shown in Fig. 9. 
Building Model Fusion
The availability of interior and exterior images of the EOC building offers the opportunity to combine both datasets for generating a holistic topologically and geometrically correct building model. Due to the presence of large façade windows, which can be simultaneously identified in both the outside an inside views, such a model can be generated by fusion based on geometric as well as semantic cues. Figure 10 exemplary shows the result of aligning both particular models by the approach proposed by Koch et al. [11] relying on straight 3d line segments extracted directly from the input images. 
Fusion of Aerial and UAV images
The pleasing properties of the EOC-UAV-ICLE aerial image dataset-i.e., the high spatial resolution and low operating altitude -combined with with the accompanied GPS information can be exploited to generate a high-quality orthophoto and DSM with ground sampling distance of approximately 1 cm, as exemplary shown in Fig. 11 . Fusing the high-resolution and accurately geolocalized aerial images with the lower-quality geolocalized UAV images can help to partially increase the resolution of the DLR-3K images.
Change Detection
One of the central tasks in remote sensing and earth observation is the monitoring of land areas and the automatic detection of changes. For this purpose, the large temporal baseline represented in the DLR-WO R L D V I E W-2 and DLR-GE OEY E-1 datasets, as well as the smaller temporal baselines between DLR-3K and EOC-UAV datasets, can be exploited to track structural changes in urban environments.
Summary and Outlook
We presented a new dataset of image sequences showing a concise land area intended to assist the development and evaluation of approaches raising from remote sensing and earth observation research questions. These sequences were acquired by different sensors-e.g., multi-spectral, RGB, and panchromatic sensors with differing image resolutionand from converging perspectives-e.g., satellite, air-born, UAV-born, as well as hand-held sensors-, literally from satellite to street.
The complete dataset including meta information and baseline results can be downloaded from http://www.lmf. bgu.tum.de/tum-dlr-multimodal. While the use of the WORLDVIEW-2 and GEOEYE-1 satellite images is restricted to the enclosed license agreement, all other image sequences included into this dataset can be freely used by anyone interested for scientific purposes.
We intend to augment this dataset in the future by further sensor modalities-such as synthetic aperture radar (SAR) data-and ground-truth information, e.g., pixel-wise segmentation, object annotations, cadastral information, or CAD building models. Baseline results for possible application scenarios will be added consecutively.
